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Key Dates
2019

All School Calendar dates now appear on 
Compass - we strongly encourage all parents 

to check for upcoming events through 
Compass, click on the Calendar Tab, then 

Public Whole School Calendar, you are able to 
view details in a Week or Month format

Wednesday 23rd October
Year 12 Formal

Thursday 24th October
Evening of Excellence in the Arts - see 

flyer on Page 6

Wednesday 30th October - Wednesday 
20th November

Year 12 Exam period

Monday 4th November
Supervised Study Hall
no scheduled classes

Tuesday 5th November
Melbourne Cup PUBLIC Holiday

Wednesday 6th - Friday 8th November
Whole School Exams

Monday 11th  November
Exam Marking / Report Writing Day

Student FREE Day

Tuesday 12th  November - Friday 6th 
December

Commencement Program 

Friday 29th November
Year 12 Valedictory

Wednesday 18th December
Kambrya College Presentation Night

Principal’s Message
Dear students, parents, guardians and community members,

On Tuesday it was my great privilege to be on the panel of judges for our inaugural “Kambrya’s 
Got Talent” show, which saw a crowd of more than 400 students in the gym at lunch to watch the 
performances of the five finalists.   We were blown away by the depth of talent on display.   It was 
a very hard decision, but a big congratulations to the winner, Ms Gauri Singh from Year 8 Bulen.  
She belted out an amazing rendition of “If I was a boy” by Beyonce.

This week our Year 12 VCAL students completed their final assessment task for the year, which 
included a mock job/graduation interview.   Students were required to dress professionally, and 
were required to guide the panel through their portfolio and to answer questions for their “dream 
job.”  I had the opportunity to sit on the panel for some of the interviews, and was very impressed 
with the level of organisation and responses by many of the students.   Big thanks to Ms Lisa 
Murphy, Ms Kate Bevis, Mr Mark Artin, Mr Nick Hoffman, Mr Martin McDonald, and all the Year 
12 VCAL teachers, for their work with these students to prepare.   

Our back oval has been sprigged!  Now we just need the right balance of rain and sunshine, and 
our playing surface should be looking amazing by early 2020.  We can’t wait!

Our Intermediate VCAL students are hosting the annual carnival to support a charity next Monday.   
Amongst the many other stalls and activities, apparently myself and a few other teachers are on 
the volunteer list for a shaving cream pie to the face for student donations;  all for a good cause!  
Looking forward to it.  

Next week will also see some other exciting events, such as the Year 9 GIRLS program graduation 
evening, as well as the Kambrya Arts Evening of Excellence which will see a huge display of both 
visual and performing arts talent.   

An important announcement regarding chewing gum (as per the newsletter on October 11)
I have become increasingly agitated and angry by the unsightly and disgraceful amount of chewing 
gum that has been deposited on the paths, under the tables, and more recently even on our 
carpets.   It is completely unacceptable.  This is going to cost the College many thousands of 
dollars to clean.  As parents, I’m sure that you would appreciate it if I could direct these funds 
to better use.    The College has always had a rule that chewing gum is not permitted, but I am 
now making it clear to all students and parents that chewing gum is an officially prohibited item 
in the school, and if a student is caught with it, it will come with a very hefty consequence.   I am 
allowing a few weeks lead in time so that this message is clearly received and understood, but 
effective from Monday 28th October, any student who is caught with chewing gum will face 
an immediate suspension.   This will not be negotiated and I will be holding a very firm line with 
it.   All students will be clearly advised at our next whole school assembly in week three and via 
regular homegroup announcements.   I will also be text messaging all parents to inform you.  I 
appreciate your support with this matter.       

Kind regards, 

Keith Perry
Principal
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Admin News

2019 Year 7 to Year 9 End of Year Activities 

Please find these available to select and pay via Compass.
Students or Parents may “Opt In” to an event but payment must be made through a Parent Log In.
If any parents are experiencing problems with Compass please contact the office.

Messsage on Compass regarding EOYA week:

Just a reminder that there are still spaces available in all activities - remember the out of school activities are 
running everyday from the 9th December until the 13th December.  Luna Park, Gumbuya World, Clip n Climb, 
Movies and Bowling/Tunzafun are all running sessions for 2 days over the week as well.

Below are the links to both movies on offer, if you would like to see a sneak preview.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO2BmUW3yoY
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWh5PSmcAu0

It is a fun week, please join in.

Please remember if your child is going to be ABSENT on any of these days during EOYA week (9th 
to 13th December) or any day in the week following (16th to 19th December) you MUST choose 
the ABSENT event for that day.  It is a Department of Education & Training requirement that all 
absences be approved by parents.

2020 Booklists - Years 8 to 12

This is a reminder that if you wish to pick up your books & stationery order from the school on the 11th November, 
you must bring your booklist to the Kambrya front office by Friday 11th October or lodge direct online with 
Campion over the next few days.
 
Please find a copy of the  leaflet on Page 8 of this newsletter edition,  from the Sustainable School Shop where 
you may be able to purchase some of your books 2nd hand. If you do purchase any 2nd hand books after 
ordering, you can return any unused new books to Campion on pickup day or direct to their store at 1/5 Intrepid 
Street, Berwick. There is NO cost for you to use the Sustainable School Shop. It is an online service which can 
also be used for uniform items.
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Numeracy News

Outstanding results in Australian Mathematics Competition 2019

The Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) attracts thousands of students from all over the nation each year. 
The competition presents students with 30 challenging mathematics questions over one hour and encouraged them 
to draw upon problem solving and strategic thinking skills. 
Congratulations to all 21 students who participated in this year’s AMC competition. The results for this competition 
from our school were outstanding. Our school received one High Distinction, six Distinctions, nine Credits and four 
Proficiency results. Nisija Pallewela from M7B was the top performer in our school receiving a high distinction 
including a percentile rank of 99 in year 7. This places Nisija within the top 1% of competition entrants in his age 
group Australia wide. Ze An Lim of B7B received a Distinction with 92 percentile ranking and placed in top 10%. 
Sancha Fung (M9A), Aleeza Farooqi (B7S), Tamilarasu Arunkumar (W8S), Christy B Thomas (10V) and Xiaoyan Ji 
(11V) received Distinctions. All students are commended for entering into this competition with a growth mindset 
and for demonstrating mathematical stamina as they worked through the paper. Certificates will awarded to all 
participants from the Australian Mathematics Trust. Congratulations to all of the participants for their hard work.  

Dr Qaisar Ameer
Maths Teacher
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Year 10 Cafe Culture News

The Year 10 students have been busy working on final assessments this week. They not only made their own cakes on 
Monday, but also decorated them according to their individual designs on Thursday. All cakes turned out well. We had 
many standout successes. All students are to be congratulated for their achievements.

Mrs Leanne Graham Lee
Year 10 Cafe Culture Teacher

      Emily Berulsen                                   Christy B Thomas                         Gemmy Taing                              Jordan Ly

      Olivia Poulton                                 Riley Pitcher                                   Sanjana Chintapalli                   Tilly Watterson
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Student Achievement News

On Saturday 5th and 6th October,  my sister Jenna and I got blessed with the 
amazing opportunity to travel to Sydney, Australia to compete in the World 
Supremacy Battlegrounds national and international finals. It was such an 
unforgettable experience and were both so grateful to have achieved placing 
at regionals to move forwards onto nationals. After much preparation 
period we were finally ready to hit the stage! We faced many challenges and 
bumps along the road but with hard work, resilience and perseverance we 
did incredible. In the national finals, Jenna’s crew, Young Gunz placed 6th in 
Australia against 14 other crews from around Australia, and my crew, Varsity 
placed 4th in Australia against 17 other crews. We were amazed by those 
results. 
The next day at the international competition our crews had to compete 
against other crews from the Phillipines, New Zealand and Singapore just to 
name a few. As well as the Australian finalists who made it as well. Jennas 
crew placed 12th in the world against 17 other crews and my crew placed 
6th in the world against 21 other crews. It’s our proudest achievement.  
We’re so glad that we can share this with you and we hope you’ve enjoyed. 
Keep pushing for what you want in life. Anything is achievable if you put 
your mind to it. Dreams don’t work unless you do.
Thank you, 
Dayna and Jenna Ponsonby. 

Earlier in the year, the Casey Cardinia Libraries held the Young Writers’ 
Short Story and Poetry Competition, for ages 8 -15 years. It is a pleasure to 
announce that whilst there were many applicants for the competition, two 
of Kambrya’s Year 8 Bulen students—Summer Freeman and Divya Jegan—
were given honorary awards and were asked to present their pieces at the 
Doveton Library on Tuesday 15th October at 7pm. Summer Freeman won 
3rd place for the short story 12-15 years category, with her piece entitled 
‘Just a Dream’ and Divya Jegan won the 3rd place prize for the poetry 12-15 
years category, for her poem entitled ‘For you, For me, But not for us’, each 
respectively receiving $30 cash prize. Both Summer and Divya presented 
their pieces in a professional manner, in front of a crowd of 50 people in 
attendance of the awards ceremony. It was fantastic to see so many students 
who are enthusiastic about creative writing, come together to acknowledge 
and share their work. Well done Summer and Divya!

See pages 9 and 10 for a copy of the girl’s written pieces.
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Arts News

We entered our production of ‘Alice in Wonderland JR’ in the Lyrebird Awards this year, in which over 70 schools and 
theatre companies can enter their productions in the hope of being recognised for excellence in one or more of several 
areas. This was our first time putting ourselves out there on such a scale, but we are super excited to share that we received 
some nominations! Listed below are the nominations. A huge congratulations to them all!

Our nominations:
- Outstanding Stage Crew – Youth Musical 
- Highly Commended Female Performer – Youth Musical: Tahlia Leedekerken
- Best Comedic Performance – Youth Musical: Tyeesa Abraham
- Best Acting Partnership – Youth Musical: Charlie Jenkin and Vidura Herath

As always, a HUGE thank you goes out to all the staff involved in the production family who do such amazing work with 
these students to help them reach such wonderful heights. 

The award ceremony is in December.

Ms Leya Mackus
ART HOD
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MDP News

Musician Development Program | Masterclass Series
with Lachlan Davidson
Students in the Musician Development Program (MDP) were treated to a double period with industry professional 
saxophonist Lachlan Davidson last week. 

Lachlan was fantastic with the students and covered a broad range of applicable topics including the importance of 
regular practice on their instruments but crucially how to manage time and achieve practice every week, even when they 
don’t want to – something every musician is guilty of at times! 

The students were asked thought provoking questions such as, “Why do we even play music?” and “When are the 
best times to practice?”, providing opportunities for self-reflection on their own musical journeys. This led to some 
interesting conversations. Lachlan Davidson has actually composed repertoire for the VCE syllabus and as such, some 
of our woodwind students were excited to meet the man that had written pieces they were currently learning to play. 
Lachlan also touched on what makes a great performance and what we should be thinking about when performing. This 
included changing the quote, “practice makes perfect” to “practice makes permanent”, reminding the students to slow 
things down when working on pieces so do they don’t just perfect a mistake. Solid advice and applicable to all areas of 
learning. 

The MDP Masterclass series continues to be a great asset to this every growing program. Having access to industry 
professionals is a wonderful thing and I’m so happy the students continue to benefit from these visits. In the coming 
weeks, we are hoping to secure Ross Irwin, a sublime trumpet player who’s been involved for some time with ever-
popular band, The Cat Empire. More about this exciting masterclass soon. Until then, keep practicing – slowly! 

Mr Adrian Violi
Director of Music
MDP Coordinator
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English News
Just A Dream: 

I woke up to the sound of screaming. I looked out of the window to see darkness. The trees swayed 
in rhythm with the wind and the birds lay nestled in their nest.  

‘It’s just a dream,’ I muttered to myself. 

I lay my head back down and no sooner had I gone to sleep, when rain pelted on my window. I 
sighed to myself and turned over. I went over the past day’s events in my head. My family were 
taken to Drendor by werewolves and I was left to die and rot all alone. Okay, not really. I wasn’t 
really left to, you know, die and rot - all alone. I mean I had some food, and by that, I mean all the 
food in the pantry and fridge. I also had all of my family’s money, not to mention the whole house. 
So, it would be a long time until I started to struggle. Well, at least in every aspect other than 
mentally. 

 

Realising I had no chance of any more sleep, I got out of bed and threw on my dressing gown. I 
stepped into my slippers and went into the bathroom. After washing my face with cold water, I 
walked down the stairs and stepped outside. Deciding that it was light enough to read, I grabbed my 
favourite novel and drifted over to a tree, twigs crunching under my feet. I reached the tree and slid 
down the trunk. It must have been half an hour before I realised that my eyes just glazed over the 
first page, not actually registering what the words said. I picked myself up off the ground and cried. 
The first time since my world changed forever. Not knowing what to do with myself, I walked over to 
the lake across from my house and started throwing stones into it. Each time one landed, it would 
make a huge ‘plunk’ sound, and sink to the bottom. This didn’t usually happen, well at least not to 
this extent, so I guessed that all my anger and sadness went into the throws. After what seemed like 
forever, I picked myself up and brushed myself down. I paced back and forth, thoughts rushing 
through my head, a thousand miles per hour. This made me dizzy, so I stopped pacing and walked 
back into my house. Everything was a blur and I felt dazed. The last thing I saw was my family’s 
portrait hanging on the wall.  

 

I woke up in sweats and registered my dream. No, nightmare. My parents had thrown me into my 
bedroom and locked my door so the werewolves couldn’t get me. I tried so hard to get out and save 
them, but my arms were weak, and my legs fell under the pressure of my upper body. That’s when I 
awoke to the sound of screaming, only to find that it had been in my nightmare. It took me a long 
while to figure out where I was. I was laying on the kitchen floor, my book sprawled out a few feet 
next to me. I heaved myself up, half swaying, half stumbling to the couch in the living room. It was 
then that I noticed all of my dad’s workbooks scattered across the glass table. Pages were ripped and 
torn apart, and pages hung off the clip binding them together. I thought this strange and decided to 
surf through all of the papers. I managed to quietly slip them all together, remembering that there 
was actually no one in the house who I could wake up. I didn’t change my quietness. I finally 
managed to put them all together when I noticed a note scrawled in messy handwriting. It was one I 
didn’t recognize, and I picked it up. I read the note with a great struggle and gasped. I tried to keep 
my breathing even, but it just wasn’t manageable. I thought I was going to faint. My head swirled 
around in a whirl. I let the note fall, and the writing stared up at me. The writing which said,  

“I will find you, Annabeth. I will come back for you and find you. It’s useless to run now. Utterly 
useless. Especially for a fool like yourself. I am coming. So be prepared.” 
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English News
 

For you. For me. But not for us 
I have never noticed how happy you make me, 

And how shortly after you’d break me. 
You made me happy, like never before 

But when you left me, it fell to the floor. 
Falling for you was like falling from grace, 

But now my life is a disgrace. 
 

Why is it always me, but not you? 
I’ve always loved you like none before. 

You’re like the shore, 
Coming in whenever you want to. 

I can melt your heart, 
Maybe if you have one. 

 
You really know how to make me cry, 

But at least we should try. 
I never knew how much you’d end up meaning to me, 

And how torn apart, I’d become all because of you. 
Some things just don’t work out. 

Between the unsaid words, lost feelings and broken promises, 
Love is too easily lost. 

 
Now I don’t know how to cope with the overcoming 

Feeling of emptiness that you drained me with. 
If you cared half as much you told me you did, 

I wouldn’t have been laying here alone, 
Questioning the storm brewing in my head, 

Wondering how it’s raining in my bedroom on such a clear night. 
I met you when everything was new and exciting, 
And the possibility of the world seemed endless. 

And they still are. 
For you. For me. But not for us. 

I only really distrust. 
 

If something brakes, and if the pieces are large enough, you can fix it. 
Unfortunately, some things just don’t break, they shatter. 

And those pieces, that we catch in the sun, 
I’ll remember how beautiful it was. 
Just how beautiful it will always be. 

 
I just can’t do this without you, 

I know I said we’re just got to be our own people, but, 
I am not even a person without you. 

Maybe this whole thing implodes, nothing works, but at least we tried. 
I am confused about every single thing in my life, except you… 

 
~ Divyadarshini Jegan,  For you. For me. But not for us. 

Inspiration~ the bitter truth of life. 
 
 


